
..U8SEY & PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

BASD LOCK STITCH (SHCTTLt,)

C4 4e.
TBK -- NUSSEY A PILLIKG"

ttW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

(SHUTTLE) SC7 IO.

The NOISELESS TUDOR.
FOB TAILORISG AAD MA iTFA CTL'RISO

(SHUTTLE) C8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson'e Machines.

pt-- Merchants asd Shipper .plstd.-s-

Lokdqji Ornca :

C. E. WILSON, FALCON SQUARE.
LONDON. X. C. ENGLAND.

J- - Messrs. NTSSEY A PILLING aadertek the

Perches for Foreign Bayers, of all classes of British
Mad Inms, Bacaiarssr. Binvui, Wooli.es

'
SjSj Sort Poops. MMy

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
, PER BARK

13 dward T amcs!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White tt Colored Rattan Matting,

matting. Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
Chins Hnts, Nankin Cloth,
.lapane.e Fmbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Stiver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes.
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pote, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Iigee, Dried Dates,
tiold A Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell A Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen V Ladies Patr if:.:-- . .

China Brick fc Side-wal- k Stones
tUKOLK M DOUBLE

SI G AR MAT BAGS

A dreat Variety of

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too nmrrous' ts mention.

FOB KALE BT
ATOM; at Af-- rt-K-

.

4B ty Nuubiiu folreet. near King.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
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Printing Establishment
Possesses a good assortment of

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
W ell adapted to the Printing of

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
EITHER IX PLAIN OR

Fanoy .Oolox-- s

BUSINESS,
VISITING and

WEDDING CARDS.

BILLHEADS
HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TICKETS,
CLRCULAJtS,

ENVELOPES,
LA W BLANKS,

RECEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LAWYERS' BRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,

NEWSPAPERS,
ate., tfcc, tfce.

PITCH.
PITCH TK BBLS AND HF. BBLS.

STOCKHOLM Pitch ia bUs. For tale by
BOLLES A CO.

American Mess Beef, in Bond.
UOT tat mM byA"F"f

B
Oat Hay.

BOLLES A CO.

EST C AUPOtYXIA AT HAT For bv

Oregon Hams!
BOIJ.KS a CD,

rwajoTBT TEhT BEST P OBAB crKF.lt.
Freeh assd Boat rnatvsl by tbe arrival of the Hai-

ti? BTanUtT " Ear tale or - BOLUS mOO.

Potatoes and Cheese, per Murray.
gWfcCElVF.D AXf PB SALE BT TBE DB--
as

Sale

CALIFORNIA POTATOES.
CALIFORNIA CHEESE.

BOLLES A CO- -

( aliforaia Line,
Pert 1aad Cement,

California Brick.
For sal by BOLLES A CO.

y

The German Clipper Bark Deutschland

:; MANN. Muter.

Sailed from Glasgow on 19th Angnit last,

WITH

THE FJLLQWIrVR M!
WHICH IS

Offered for Sale to Arrive,
BT.

F. T. L EN EH AN & CO.

BEST SMITHS' COAL,
TONS Teat BcU Splint Slum Coal.

BARRELS

WHITE'S BEST PORTLAND CEiENT!

Amrted Bar Iron.
Amtonrd Nkeet Iron.

Tins beet Whit Ld. toparier qaality.
Tut but Zmr Paint, taperior quality.

Tins Lett Black Paint. superior qaality.
Tins best '.- - :. Pmt. saper.or qaalit.

Tin, but Red Lead, snp'r quality.

! bolhP,,rliet ,ollDd lbmselveonderacompulsion

First Brands.

Assorted Biscuits, First Brands.
Less A Petri' Bauer.

Idas Juice ordlitl.

Finest Scotch Stoves, Complete.

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Com piete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

FIVE

STEAM fLARIF1ERS. 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Caaes Ginghams.

Cum Pink Paw,
C a e Prints Asftorted.

Linen Stripe Taftfto Cloth,
Coltoo Taaao Cloth.

Casei of Teed, Assorted,
Cases uf Cafbmeref , Afsorted,

C after of Atforted Lawnt.
Catea of Aiaortrd Shaw la,

Cases uf Asaortajd Denims.
Cases f Aaaurted Drills.

Caaes of Aaaorted Cottons.

LIQUORS.
Cases Heidseick's Champagne,
Cases A sorted Brands Champagne,
Cases Heunessy's 1, 2 and I Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Caaaa Bast Claret,
Cases Best Scotch Whiskey,
Cases Best Holland Oin.
Baeawts Baal Holland u.u. stone Jug,
Cases Beat Old Xutn Gin,

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Pale Sherry,

Cases Best Old Port,
Quarter Casks Hennestv's Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood. Wolfe k Co't India Pale Als, pU snd qts.
Bast A Co's India Pale Ala, pints and quartt,

I McEwan's Draught Ale is hhdt,

McEwan's Porter, in Stone Jugs,
Putt and Quartt.

Blood. Wolfe Co't Porter in glass, pU and qtt.
mo F. T. LENEHAN A CO.

JOB FEINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Executed at this Office.

HARDWARE
E. O. HALL & SON,

THEIR ESfAL FULL ANDKEEP ceattaat supply of

All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

ALSO

Fine Flated Table Ware,

Staple Dry Ooodt,

Paints, Oil, Turpentine A Tarnith,
Cooking Stovet A Hallow Ware,

Downer's 1 Crystaline Kerosene Oil,

Ox Bowt, Yokes A Wheelbarrows,

Cast Steel, Nail Rods A Horse Shoe Iron,

California Sole A Skirting Leather,

French Calf Jt Liaicg Skint,

Fancy k Carbolic Soaps,

Tin Plates, Solder A Lead Pipe,

Pumps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Glue, Borax, Pumice k Rotted Stone,

Shoemaker's Tools. Lasts, Pegs & Threads,

Dairy Salt, Card Matches A Door Hate,

All Sorts of Brashes, Blacking A Shoe Polish,

COCOAINE, HYPERION, TYROLIGIiKOCS ACID

Ac, Ac.

Road tt Carpenters' Tools, Handles, if.
Church, Plantation, Table and Gong Belli.

AND

S THOUSAND ARTICLES FOR USE 4 CONVENIENCE

Too numerous to mention.

All far Sale at the Lamest Possible Prices !

SMI CALL O at Sag

psvacmas,
Quince. VJaaea gmm s.

Cases ti rapes. Cases Plum,

AfiKortrd Frnlts.
BOLLES CO

Bread.
,!) 1ST PH OT IK ( IH AND SJB. CASESS PitM aad Mediom Bread,

Aosortad Cracttert,
sn boixes a oo.

E
ANCHORS.

NGLISH IRON-STOC- K ANCHORS WEIGHT
from 100 lbt. to 4000 lbs. For tale by

( BOLLES A CO.

For Sale or For Lease !

tSEVERAL COTTAGES, fLEASAN'l --

LY located, with gardens, osLhoBaas. aad every
BBVBttieoe, Enquire of

4T ly HUGO 8TAN6BNWALD, M. D.

Star Copper Paint,
AT 9AIXt!t AND HALF CAUAIf CAjrW,

For Sale ay SX, BOLLES A CO.

Golden Gate Flour,
nECEITKB PEB D. A Bl'KBAT.

Extra, rmawily,
Aad

For Sale by SSSj BOLLES A CO.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

The Cewwlssw. r FIJI.

Prom ta "SyT nM HartM."

The newi received yesterday that the cession

of Fiji ha been ictnally accomplished was pro-

bably welcome everywhere, not merely to the

email circle who have personal or financial in-

terest in those islands, bol also to all who are

identified with Australian progress, tod who feel

that the annexation of Fiji to any foreign Powrr

would hare been a disadvantage to Australia.

The ceuion has in fact taken place more prompt-

ly, and with leu difficulty, than we bad anticipa-

ted. The anoonJtiiooel terms instituted by

the florae Government coold not but hare been

unwelcome to those whose view were expressed

in the document that was found so unacceptable

in Knpland. But at the Mine time it ia obvious

that however unwetcoese ia any respect, the ces

sioo had become sooner or later unavoidable. If

on one aide Thakotnhau aru a little unwilling to

admit on unconditional surrender, sod if on the HOD

other aide the Britiab Government was a little
unwilling to accept the new responsibility of gov- -

- - i j : i ...i.;....erning a iresn oaten oi u nn;cvi

ASSORTED GROCERIES
whicb was partly of their own cresting.

The British Government could not possibly

shut its eye to the fact, that if ite refusal to ac-

cent the sovereignty were to result in n condition

responsibility

nanimity.was

correspondent

correspondent

congratulating
notwithstanding

fresh responsibility.
venture assure

sense

the Hercules Robinson

to not

as
;

in

as a any

an

" BXibsnt Qnetntmnder."

Dudley
on

been

the peculiar developments the

a h

the

outburst
steamships,

re- -

six

the ;

of anarchy, it be largely responsible revolutions, commences with balance in-f-

that result. candid man looking at then roughly estimated at 000 000

history F ji for the years fail pounds 25 years Irom 1873.

see bow large a part has been by this amount rose in six year at

ish Ueverasjen. By it interference, by the rate of twenty-millio- in

raypwtual pre se and menace of it offl six, rate fifty million ; snd, during tbe

cers, by legislation remaining up present lime at the

resoecl to the labor trade, its 200 total

Inquiry, and by other means sapped of nstionsl is estimated have in his be unable to

Dolilical. and fiscal of principal at 4680 millions pound

Chief. The case have been still sn increase nearly double the indebt-serioo- s

if by refusal to sovereignly, edness believed in in 1848,

tbe British Government had allowed to which period more estimate can be

a state not merely civil war, If goes on present

it is admitted this there was some ' next tweoty fivo yesrs. lire lotol

8iderable r.-- It that the Maafu liabilities will amount to millions

lately broken the corxtiale at The annual charge on

time subsisted between eud amount at rate of 0 cent, will be mil-ha- s

again aspirations for separate inde- - lion, sn equal present aggregate

pendence, if for sovereignty. He bis revenue ol of Karope

separate be was be despised North America. the head of tbe list of

a an active belonging 'to a race celebra- a low

led its intrigues and restlessness. would Kingdom with nt 31

have been sn impossibility naval officers per cent, on murkel follows little

station to have looked were the forces Denmark at the same price 12 millions,

.if Maafu and once more In Next to comes Holland 80 millions.

deadly conflict. It wonW haveoeen absolutely

necessary to interfere, if only to Beparale the
. In this view of tbe case, to hive

absUined Irom accepting the sovereignty this

year, would only have been to hove b.-e- forced

to have accepted it next, and to have allowed an

intervening period of riot nod bloodshed.

On the other band, Tbakombau himself mast
evideutly have seen he under a similar

compulsion of ereuts. He, too, if he

accept tbe scheme of annexation bad to ask him-

self, what next ? and to consider whether

prepared to face the inevitable conseqnenees.

Was prepared for a native with so vigo-

rous an opponent 81 Maafu? His treasury

his credit was gone, his government waa

disliked by the European Belllers ; he

passed the lime of when s man rejoi-

ce io 6ery contests, desirous of dig-

nified repose. Of the two alternatives, that of a

transfer of his to the
Crown, with confidence in ite liberalty and mag

obviously the wiser to

The cession was no doubt a voluntary act, but it

voluntary under the compulsion of circum-

stances which he could control which he

could not force back. To maintain the assertion

of his independent sovereignty, was, to say the

least, to s very great risk : it was a less risk to

put his trust in the British Crown. .

From the accouol of the

whole bearings of the act of cession appear to

have been fully and thoroughly considered.

As is already known, the arrival of Hercules

Robinson took no by surprise. Full infor-

mation had preceded him as to the facts of his

coming, ss to the reasons for which he sent,
and as to the alternative which had to pnt.

Xo one, therefore, taken aback, and tbe
King, bis ministerial advisers, and the chiefs, had

time to think and talk what was coming.

The coarse of the negotiation appears to b .ve

been in the first Sir Hercules

Robinson had an interview wilb tbe King ; t fter
that the King met his own chiels.and i. discus-

sed the matter with them in the of his

communication ; after that the King

and chiefs met in conclave with his European

advisers, and the Buhject was once more

talked over ; the articles ol cession which repre-

sented his Excellency's views being then and

there available discussion. Under these cir-

cumstances, there ought not to be any mistake

about was meant or what understood

on ide. It must also be pretty clear that
be nothing very complicated to tbe na-

ture of the cession, if. as

Sir Hercules Robinson dictated the articles of

cession ; and the docoment to be signed is very

short, there can be no room for much mystifica-

tion. These facts seem to point to tbe conclu-

sion that the surrender the territory has been

as unconditional as we bave been led to under-

stand that ber Majesty's Government wish it to

be. was eaid in tbe Lords,

and from whal has been said to be tbe character
of Robinson's instructions, there

little room for chaffering or bargaining.

An unconditional eurrender or none, the
alternative as to which Ibakombau and htscbiels

their minds

have decided in favor the former. As
details, however, we still in the dark, and fttj

must await the return of Pearl before

facts will fully disolosed. It is safe, however,

congratulate colonies of Australia on tbe
fact this important group off

coast has become part the same

ourselves. Their condition has lor some

oast become a matter ol anxiety, and the
danger tbe sovereignty being a at

European Powers no means trifling.

Not the less may we congratulate the Fijians
themselves. Tbe King and the chief will
find tbat they bave lost anything that worth

by becoming British euhjects. If they

give something, tbey will get far more in re-

turn, and the exchange will the pride of bar-

barism pride civilization. As for tbe
great mass of the Fijian population, be

no doubt whatever hat that their condition will

improved. Tbey will live in conditions

greater security , their personal liberty will be

they will taxed by law, and

tbe capital that will Bow into tbe will make

their labor a more valuable commodity. Nor
need we abstain from country-me-

in Great tbeir timid

alarm at increasiog the boundaries of Empire,

and their nnmanly distress at the thought as--

soming imperial We may

to them that any Governor pos-

sessed of common and English firmness will

be able to so administer the affairs of Fiji, as tint
its cost will not very great, the essential

conditions of its prosperity may assured.

The confidence reposed by the British Govern-

ment in address of Sir
appears have been misplaced. His Excel-

lency, so far we at present judge, seems to

have combined the necessary tact and firmness

sod to have fulfilled the delicate and important
duties confided to him, a manner that will

only give satisfaction to the imperial authorities,

but mark him out man for more im

portent duties, should occasion for set vices

arise.

ationnl Itcbt.
frees tat

Mr. Baxter hae lately read a paper

the Society the inter

York,

being

esting of National Debts. They soundings Atlantic, which pro-t- o

of modern civilixa- - secuted since a of great
The year 1848 is taken new starting

point, from which to estimate the nature and

extent of tbee financial operation. Previous

to the date mentioned the of a new

democratic ers of railroads, and elec-

tric telegraphs the researches of the exact sta-

tistician bsfikil by tho inaccuracy the
then, the prehistoric period of distance miles, metre

figures which preceded, of feet water mean low

would very s

No the debtedness 17

of last ten could to sterling. In 1848 to

played the Brit- - rapidly the first

the a year; the next

naval st the of

demand lor certain period to the
by Commission rale ol millions a year. Thus, the

the amount which account was

moral. power the reached least sterling.

woulJ more showing

its accept the to existence from

supervene a accurate
anarchy but und made. this increase at the

that of not incon- - rate, during the
appears national 10.000

entente which one pound sterling. that
Ttiakoinbau. and the per 500

indulged a.nounl to the

not bad public the States and

following, and not to At
wurrior couulrie paying interest atands the

for It Uuited 785 millions

for the price. Then

on the on, with

Tbukombau encaged these with

that was
did

be was

war

empty,
himself

baviug
was mainly

all British

course take.

was
not

ran

oar

very
Sir

one

wss

was

over

that, instance,

light

whole

for

what was

either
there can

our says.

whal House

Sir Hercules

was indeed
that was

to

the the

the
thai islands

Empire

great
hawked

among

having,

there

bet-

ter assured, only
islands

Britain,

while

London Statistical

at time

Belgium with 36, and Germany with 146 millions,

all at 4 per Then comes India with 130

millions at a fraction over 4 per cent., and after
India, Canada with millions, and Australia
with millions, both at K,. The list the
countries which pay these low rales of interest
closes wilb Sweden, which has a debt nearly

millions bearing a market rale quite
5 percent. Among the countries which

pay a moderate though a low rate of interest,
tbe United Stales stands first, with a debt of
526 millions, Carrying interest at present market

price in excess of 5 per cent. Brazil

comes next, with millions the same rate.

Then Russia with 345 millions, and France with

900 millions at at 5 3 lutbs. After these, Chili
and tbe Argentine Republic tnke rank at aboul

6 rftr cent, on a debt of millions. Then there
is an array uf countries wilb good resources snd

good credit, but nevertheless puying a higher

rate. Of these Austria owes 320 millions, and

pays per cent, interest ; Italy owes 365 mil-

lions, aud pays rather more than 8 per cent. ;

1'urkey. 129 millions, at lo3,, ; and Egypt 7 mil-

lions, at 9 ; besides many other smaller Slates
wilb smaller indebtedness. the black

which pay excessive interest, or no in-

terest all, Spain stands owing 373

millions, bearing interest at quotations which

reach per cent. Close oo her heel comes

Mexico, with millions at !7 per cent.; Vene-

zuela, with millions, at per cent. ; Greece,
with 12 millions, ul ; and filially Honduras,

6 millions, at cent.
Something like an has been attempt-

ed to show that there ia a between u

temperate climate and pecuniary thrift. Mr.

Baxter infers a hot climate is

somehow pecuniary recklessness. Happily

it bos not yet been proved tbe rale if in-

terest rises with tbe temperature. No signs of

this tendency have shown themselves heie, and

we should be disposed to think thai the argument

based upou geographical distribution is rather
strained. Tbe governing nations no doubt at
present inhabit temperate But it bos

always been so ; and Rome or Carthage would

no donbt have stood higher in the money market

of their times than the Hyperboreans, if the

money market had then existed the purpose

of negotiating national tecurilie-

The question invulved in the profit and loss

acconnl on public loans is a very interesting one.

to soy ihe bulonce not to the credit ol

the lenders, if Mr. Baxter's figures are correct.

He shows a profit of 156 millions a loss

of 235 millions. Tbe losses have beeu distribut-

ed over 1200 mi lions, and these latter have al-

most invariably been made on docks at low and

moderate rates ot intents. Tbe moral of

ibis of course, very bdautifal. It shows that
lending to stron.', trustworthy Stites. who know

their on value and who rfcluse to give high in-

terest, ia good and profitable business. It shows

equally thai lending to weak, untrustworthy
States, is bad business, no matter what the inter-

est be. It shows, also, that perhaps ihe
policy, in such a great confederacy of states as

tbe British is that we should lend money

to ourselves rather than to retrograding states.

bad to make op ; they appeared to such as Spain, or Mexico, or some of the South
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American Republics. There is ample scope

judicious reproductive investment of money in

tbe Eugtisb speakiog States in America, in

and even in South Africa, British and

German capital for Great Britain aud Ger-

many ate now tbe great producers of capital for

lending may ample scope for safe and pro-

fitable investments in these vigorous communities

which in every part of the world are up

into

A Oan;irnu Kock.
A New York special says there is considerable

attention attracted among tbe by

tbe recent remarkable discovery by Pi-

casso, of tbe bark Teressa, of a dangerous rock

in the Atlantic. Tbe mystery of the steamships
President, City of Boston. Pacific, United King-

dom and many other noble vessel which have

been lost without leaving behind file

trace of tbeir fate has at length received solution

in the report of Captain Picasso. The rock is

located io latitude 40 degree north snd longitude

62 degree west. Picasso diasaitned
being tbe first discoverer of the rock, and men

lions its being marked on an old Ig-

norance of its existence among nautical men, and

the constant danger tbey have unwittingly been

subjected to, U1 cause him receive all the

credit of the discovery. The serioos dhJarswSS)

of two degrees of longitude between the location

of the spot oo Kooey s chart and the actual lo-

cation by Captain Picasso is one which svery

captain should become acquainted with. The
rock lies, according to Picasso, within

a few seconds of the latitude of New to a

straight line from wart to east. It be about

550 miles from New York harbor, sod

in the course of what is known as the
passage. It is fully 500 mile north of Bermuda

island, and is therefor in the course from hers to

Europe, but more particularly from Euro pa here,

of the vanoua linea of aleaner. owe

or two which still sdhere to the dangerous

Northern passage for the sake of gaining lime.

In the vicinity of the rocks soundings had not

heen made to any great extent. The vanoua

Atlantic cable all go to the north, tbe nearest

point some foor hundred mile sway. The

Su Pierre cable route, where the is placed.

Iiu been bIieved to be, ever since extensive

subject belong of lbs have

1865. continuation

of

hiui

list

per

nbmarine valley, which is said to extend soma

2(K mile ufi the cossl Newfoundland to the

Gulf of Mexico, with some deviations off the
Bermudas. The depth this of the

ocean is given by the best ss some

4 000 fatboms, or nearly three mile. The rock,

according to Picasso calculation, at a

cords. Leaving, of four was or eighteen

it appears, the year out of of water

of

see
with

of

not

was

cent.

seven
reaching

slightly

countries
foremost,

16,'

with

argument
connection

that associated

with

that

regions.

not

Strange

against

may best

Empire,

for

Aus-

tralia,

find

growing

manhood.

Captain

slightest

Captain

chart-lo- g.

to

sea

Captain

ssust
directly

Southern

excepting

reef

of

of portion
authorities

Captain

at high water, the rock would be covered complete-

ly, and therefore out of sight, and, even when at

its full height out of water, the sea, woulJ, un- -

der general circumstances, cover it. as the wave

from a dead level are eighteen feet high, without
any special resnlt of a tempest or storm. It was

culm when the captain of the Teressa sighted it,
or else he would have been able to beat up to it.

of it has debts to stales

Chief

life

if

From

ss

at

at

is

do ; and then on the olber hand, the rock would

not be visible, of course, at night. By many it

has been Uaen to be a wreck.

Some .Tlodcrn Nayingrs).

BY St. QUAD.

"Honesty is the best policy," nnless yoa can

gel about S50,000 aud effect a sellidment at 50

per cent.

Lei yoar motto be, " Liberty or Death," and if

it comes to the pincb lake the most of it in

liberty.

Honor thy father and thy mother, particularly

about circus time, when you don't know where

to raise fifty cents.

Never run In debt when you can avoid it. It
is much better to go stubbing around in a broad-

cloth coat than to be in debt fur a suit of Scotch
mixed.

Love thy neighbor as thyself. Borrow hi plow,

boo or horses whenever you can, but if he want

to borrow yoars tell him that you're very sorry

but you were just going to use tbem yourself.

Be guarded in your conversation. There are

times when you may freely express your opinion

ot a political candidate, but you bad belter wait

until his Iriends are over in tbe next county
visiting.

Respect old age. If you bave a maiden aunt
forty years old, and she is passing herself ofl for

u girl of twenty-lhree- , there is no cull for you to

expose her. The more you reaped her age and

keep still about it the more she will respect you.

Never marry for wealth, but remember that it
is just as eusy to love a girl who bus a brick

bouse wilb a mansard roof aud a silver-plate-

dour-be- ll aa one who hasn't anything bul an au-

burn heud und an amiable disposition.

Remember that appearances are often deceiv-

ing. Many a pule, thiu young lady will eat mure

coined beef than a carpeu'.er. Because yuu find

her playing tbe piauo iu the parlor, it is uo sign

thut ber mother is not at the corner grocery run-

ning iu debt fur a peck uf polutoe.

Rise wilb the lark. That is daring cold weath-

er as soon as the lark rises, waken your wife aud

tell her that it is time to build the fire. If she

makes any objections you can refer her to a duxen

work ou tbe benefit of early rising. Any uiau

wbo care a cent for hi wife 'a health will lake
pride iu bearing her around the house at daylight
of a wiuler' morning gelling up a red-ho- t stove
and warming bis socks und boots.

A Sing-l- Tote of Orestt Importance.

One vote in the city pf New York returned a
Republican member to the Assembly, which made

a majority of the Legislature of thut State for

Thomas Jefferson, aud gave him the vote of New

York, without which he could not bate
been elected. The whole policy of the Waited

Stales during the Jefferson and Madison admin-

istrations, a period of sixteen years, bong on that
one vole. One vote elected Marcus Morion

Governor of Massachusetts, in an aggregate pop-

ular vole of nearly 100 000. One vole elected

William Allen, in the Chillicothe District, to

Congress in the year 1834, and one vote subse-

quently made bira United States Senator for six

years afterwarda. Tbe following case of the kind

is still more remarkable: In 1830. Dan Stone of

Cincinnati was s candidate for the State Legis-

lature. Walking up Main street on the morning

of ti e election, he overlook an old acquaintance

going to ihe pulls, who intended to vote the

ticket. Stont solicited bia vote. " We
are old friends," taid be, "and I know yoa will

show a friend that mark of kindness." Party
spirit was then comparatively quiet. The voter
replied : " Well, Dan, you're a pretty clever fel-

low ; I don't care if I do." That vote elected

Stone, and gave a majority of one in the Legisla-

ture which made Tbumas Ewing United Slates
Senstor. Ewing's vote on the question of

the appointment of Martin Van Baren as

Minister Plenipotentiary to Greet Britain en-

abled tbe to give the casting vote

against it, and called Van Buren home. Tbat
recall made Van Buren the first

and then President, and determined tbe general

political policy of the country for thasftaxt four

years. One vote accomplished all this. One

vote sent Jas. L Farren to the Legislature, snd

made him subsequently Senator.

Horrible Snake "Story .

D.8. Perkins, Joseph Straley, and Job i F.Stasrtck,
a party of Chicago tonritl. returned yesterday frost
a thra month's trip through Park, Summit and Grande

counts. They fitted out itSirapson'scornllasl July,
and drove down southward and prospected from

Granite to Fort Steal, on th Union Paeila. These
gentlemen relate a most horrible snake t ory, which

will bear repeating. They were encamped in Elk Head
Mountains, in the North Park, ob tbe 10th af last
September, when they met with a misfortune which

cost one of the party hi life. The party arrived in
camp lata on night after a dsy't bunt aad ramble
over tbe bills. After a hearty tupper the party lay
down in their blanket aroaod tho fire, wbtcb htrlheon
bailt in th cleft of toot large quarts roekl, aad all
were toon fast asleep. Straley wa awakened iu the
night by a heavy weight upon hi chut. "At first h
laaauMd it wa hi brother's haad, bat a It did aot
move, aad becoming nrrrou aad alarmed, be routed

his bead aad was herrl ! lad a Isrs aeBta
ntrbjMik to4!d won bit ssest wtis Us w svJw
dew r the sea tar of th d It waa aaarU f . t( h i

but 8tray wsai ss sswalysed with IWr that ha M

not aiake a salt saw dared net men. Ha itsiitiss)

hit aiatiaii afastad a Bar a t W bM te draw Ik

blankets orer his foe. This mattl turtles! lb

reptile monster, which rtfcJel frs kit I hi bvwtwsr.

wha was ttaaplag with hlta. Tea taak. saasai rraej

hi braast te bhi brotbar't fa, whaw. !a a ratal

meat. Henrr Stralay rsi-e- d Us hoa I to tear it away.

There waa a Sere rattle aa.l a low rrj frata ah

by. sad Ik raster Barfed has rears hs

bit right hand and a senad ia hit ebk. There

a horrible seres tl fr" H.nry Stratey as the sasrtss
.amre.1 te bl feet, whi' the saaka ftld4 fraaa tk

hlasksts to s larg it mek sear the eaahsjet of th

Sra. ParkiBiirad hWialer Mtb barTibteereaJara.

aad at tbesaeond shothmaght It dowai. Tomr yawwf

Straley wat sooa saeVrtag th atost Istsas araay.

Hit brolhr at bit rsnaest, sat oat a larg pavtksa of

th ebeek la hopes that th poise a had tsi penetrated

very deep, and a tight Itgatar wot hoaad t r .aad th

wrist ef the bitten haad. whieb was hatha h Bead

water. Btothin th harria) ywa ewahS

th H. dbsi I bats thoda a va tied sav pe hoy.

two hoan la th taoet teiMa agoey. Had tb parte

been tapplied wits a plenttfal sapply af whisky hie

lire might bar been tvd. bt they bad saaa with

thea. The body ehangad color wlthla thra boars

after tbe aecideal. The yoaag aie eewveyed th

corps te Port Steele, whe it was thipawd hoot

to Chicago for interment. Tbe snake metered fnr
feet ia leagth aad had ais rattUa. whteh were take

eff and show to oar reporter at th corral last

eveniBg. This it eertalaly on of the saddert episode

of moantala lifts which hat hwea broeght to Btst tbm

eea.n Dearer IFo.W.l

if UK1 NEW HI!
THEO. H. DAVIES,

OFFERS FOR 9ALI

THE CARGO I

OF

The British BakuRiiAe,,'
Just Arrived from LiYferpool,

CONSISTING OF

PATTERN 2 PINK PRINTS,
JARGE

Chiatt. Strip, and Faney Priat.
Heavy Blue Denitol. Orey Cotton fthirthsge.

Gray Cotton Twillt, Lisas Drill. Sheetfagt,

Whit CoUobi. Cotton Towit, Moaqait tatt

Fancy Woolen Shirts, new Styles!

Saddlos,
Very 8aorior Heavy Woolen Poncho,
Blue Flannels. White Flaontlt,
Black aad Blae Fise Cloths,

Alpacas, Cobargt, Woolen Shawl,
Hawaiian and American Flagt,
Stsiped Austrian Blanket.
Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Sacs,

FINE PEKIN CLOTH FOR UPHOLSTERY,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS,

Vit : 88x90, 8 lbs., Attorted Colort ; 7IxS4, 7i lb.,
Attorted Colors ; and 72x84. 4 pL Heavy

Dark Blue Blankets.

4 riwes Owly. Elegant Velvet art -- te.

8 only, larg tit. Velvet Rag Carpets. IXaltf-t-a

A small assortment uf Uoinall'i Celebrated Hair
Brasbet,

Eaglith Leather Belting, 3 in np to 8 inches.
Whit Laces, AtsortM Printing Inks.
Vegetable Oil (for machinery). White Lead,
Zinc and Boiled Oil, Castor Oil.

ROOFING FELT,
BAKTUE.VWARE,

GLASSWARE,
HOOP IRON, la. A Hat

One Eju-- Boarwwod and A'alnal

Very Superior Cottage Pianos.

Beers, Wines & Liquors
Bait't and Blood. Wolfe A Co't Celebrate Ala.

quarts aad pint,
Blood, Wolfe A Co't Favorite Stont, ataalllot'.o pt
Tenneot't Scolob Ale. pts A qtt. extra qsqliiy,

lad Coope A Co't new qaality light Pal Ale, qtapt
Catet Genuine "Old Tom."
A Tew case Vary Sus'r Pal Imperial Brandy.

10 Cases Royal Higblasd Whiskey.

Cases D. Knypers Hollaed!. Qr Casks Bran Iv.

115 Cs Asst'd Bast Braadies, 1 star ap to 4 star.

Cases Danville's Irish Whiskey.
A few Css Very Superior Port Wis.
Catet "A. Lalaode A Co." Saparior Claret, a vary

choice article.
Cat ChampagBB and Mosell.

SUNDRIES!
40 A 43 inch Light aud Heavy Barlapt,
Wool Packt.
D. Carta A Soot' Staadard Navy Canvat, atsort'd

nambr,
D. Cortar A Sont' Standard Merchant Casta.

Not. 1, 2 and 3.

Beit Double Screened WeUb Steam Coal,

Firs Briekt. India Rubber Hote.
Floor Liverpool Salt. Twiae,

Fence Wire, Coolers, McOai Clariasrt,

Slate.. A.. A.. A. mi I

BOLLES Ac CO.,

H
No. 34 Queen Street,

AVE FOR SALE.
Hemp aad Maa.la Cordage, alt sun
Palest aud Plats Hash Blocks, al. tiss.
Ascbon and Chain Cablet, assorted net,

Cotton Duck and Hemp Canvas,
Cotton and Ump Sail Twia.

Stockholm Tar,
American Tar.

Stockholm Pitch.
Wilm.ngtoa Pitch.

Whale and Sperm Oil
Paint aad Paint OU.

And a General Aitortmest of

Groceries and Ship Stores
f" All of which will b sold at th lowest ptibl.

prieat. saw

H. HACKFEID I CO.

Offer fcr SaYl) tftsj tOri

noons m im
ww

Hawaiian Bark C. WjU,

us rJm.-mr-
m

FROM

Ftst Pad Prist. Fbsbbt r s.aa.

Dark Fassay Prist.. hH tSsasve Ptsasa,

fatou Prtata. Bbbsb aawA P -

Tarkey Red Cats. Antilim avtajBe rsCs.
AtaaitBBast of treats ClBBaSI. BBSS Caaaa.

Bl Watt Twhttajs.

Liaea Btia. CMtas siilis).

Vwwrt laws. Lssta Raw

naadketwatefe. Cat

Blsek tad Faswy t Pewsssat

Passat Thrasd ea t

Pis Blew Praawfc Owe

l.datrd Cars. Tw.M

Twilled Casts, heavy Cssjwas nor

Assortment af Barlss. ssl

F.oe ts. : 'btsg.

Esgltah

Labia's E i tracts. I
M aa tear Oil. F.aay
Black Jet sad Pastry

Neckl, Crtatu, 4a , Ii

Fiat Sehater. Cats

Cm Haadhsd Buteba Isi.
Charcoal Boa Iras. T.sswd

Galvanised Irws Wa; Twtsa.

Gslv. In Backets. Gale. Ires Pay. A sat aft I

Tuw Metal -

Toilet M.rrors. Feather

Uaxaao

Gas PewaW. Market

Wrapping Pspwr. 31
Teaseler. Palm Oil. Casstta

Port lead Cess est. Flag.

Fir Bricks. Pis Clay

Hebbaek's Us led OU

Hobbsck't Watt Znsa

Mask aad ir

Toy.

A fall aetcrtatest al tAnstas.

issh An wis.
Liasag' Extra af BA, "aa i.a.

Cat tor Oil.

bwrg

Frasa

Tar aad Pitch. Col Sags. Ceett.
Imply P

Empty Syrss Tin.

Assorted Clarets. Rhine Wis.
Boatellasat'i Cogs. 1 Bad dees

Oernus Al. qsarts aad pas ,

Jeffrey's Als. da. As.

Jeffrsy't Steal, do. da.

Bavarian Bear. d. da.

Gaaoin. II 'ant's S.
Alcohol ia I (alios dcstHohs.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few lleg'.Ulor 4 larks,

A SMALL 1T70IC1 07 BXAYT

WATCH CHAM 8,

ft.. It., It.. Ita.. aw. I

Tmm Trass aww tmeltttl ts tmssj u't tat as

I AX WW, A wat
L Lt'L

HACKFEU) CO.

in astll 7 la sated ta Nam, Wceaaaa at BaTT
HI at H wkr swrwlrwa ere - "im

ssay B alias ts sbbbbs. Tear BsTLSSwaawtaBw

I tat I Prayer BaaasaS as Tat ' cases. B tjBBBS
7

KH GOODS! KW GOODS!
Just Received,

EX SHIP 8YREN, FROM BOSTON

DOWNER'S BEST KEROtF.IF. OIL,
DEFOE' BEST KEROSENE Oil.. Palsstt Asm Usaslt Lsasa- -

BOSTON CARD MATCHES !
Ax, Palters Hates. Sbingliog Bate Bats. Coaster --Vale. Hrt ITksta.

Her Na.1i, OslvaaisetJ Boat Nail. Beetled; fllf ta'atl Bast Ttiasti asst'd ttsas,
- ftaUA Swsst Oaaatss sVs. I t ,!. UstAjtalll Bit

Best Finished and Varnished Ox Bows, 1 1-- 2, 1 3--4, and iasa.
'w

A Fine Stock of Shelf Hardwaip always oo bawl!
ALSO. A GOOD STOCK OW

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Ac, 4c
Manila aad Saw Zealand Cordage. Galvanised Tab aad eket.

iST-- l

Silk

Pas

9

sail ei tvbicB will fee Holal at IswaTBtilirr

DILLINGHAM Sl Co.,

t

aad

H- -

Bats
Bft asss

was

Ax

2


